
r- -': Congress. ! Put it on Record.
I JTrtM Mr M

.... Washington Items.
. It is probable that a General Amnesty will be

proclaimed on the Fourth of July. " ?

The President has pardoned Confederate Gen-

eral Harry Heth. "

The President has nominated Mr Evarts as
Attorney General, and Gen. Mulford as Collector
of the third Virginia Revenue District.

Surratt has been discharged on the original
indictment. He is held to $20,000 bail on the
new indictment. fSurratt was charged with
complicity in tbe assassination of Lincoln, aud
there is more evidence against him than there
was against his mother, who was brutally mur-

dered by a military commission.
Sumner's amendment to the bill protecting

American citizens abroad erases the clause au-

thorizing the President to imprison foreigners in
retaliation. During the discussion, Sumner told
Conkling that his manners suited the House
better than the Senate.

The Senate rejected Gen. S. S. Cox as Minis-
ter to Austria.

The friends of President Johnson here claim
that he will certainly receive the largest vote on
the first ballot at the-Democr- atic National Con-

vention.
The President has nominated Perry Fuller, of

Kansas, as Commissioner of Internal Revenue.

Correspondent of the Weetern Democrat.

Capture of a Horse Thiet
Monroe, . C, June 23, 1868.

Mtt- - Editor: Wishing to give the public
generally some iafonnation of ahorse thief whom
1 arreeted in Laaciuster District, S. C, about the
28th ult., I send jou these line.

On the 27th-- ult., a young man calling himself
John Thompson called at Wna. P.- - Rkhartlson'a
about 11 o'clock in the morning, and asked for
hip dinner, which, of course, was given him; Jie
aid that he was on his way to his borne in

Florida, and that he had come from Elmira
Prwon, X. Y.; that Lepras .captured at Poca-talig- o,

S. CM in time of the late war; that he
was only 17 years old now; that he ran away
from hia father whea Jic was 13 years old and
joined the Southern army and there remained
until he was captured at the jlace above men-

tioned, whence he was taken to prison. From
fickness he had beep unable to get home before
thiB. He remained at Mr Richardson's till
evening, when he txk up his valise awl bade
the family "good Lye" and left, as though he was

oing to start.cn hid way home, but he was wen
by uotne freedmen afterwards" lurking aUut the
premises of said Richardson.

Early on the night of the 27th ult., I wag in-

formed that someone had stolen Win. P. Rich-
ardson's eaddle mare, and I was requested to
start immediately in pursuit of the thief. Ac-

cordingly, I and another young man by the name
of James Griffin started in good speed in pursuit
of the thief and rode hard till midnight when
wo overtook the thief and recovered the mare
the thief escaping hastily, iato the woods, leaving
his valise. Having no blood-hound- s, I fell upon
another plan to capture the thief. Wc took the
horses to the nearest 'house (Mr Rowers') and
there left them in care of Griffin, and I and Mr
Rowers went back to the place where the thief
dropped his valise and there remained concealed
in the bushes until daylight when the thief came
walking out of this concealed position to get his
valise, when we ordered his surrender. He sur

The Federal Court
From the Raleigh Sentinel.

The Circuit Court of the U. S. (Judge Brooks
presiding.) after a session of more than three
weeks wTtn a heavy docket, adjourned on Wed-

nesday last.
We learn that a case, which excited some in-

terest, came up before the Court, a day or two
ago. Several years before the war, a Northern
man, calling himself Rev. John P. Nevill, set-

tled in Raleigh, and became the purchaser of
real estate aud negroes. He did not 'claim con-

nection with any Church here but built him a
house of worship and preached 'on his own
hook."- - In 1861, when the war broke out, .Mr

Nevill, sympathizing with the North, left Ral-

eigh and went to Minnesota, leaving an Agent
to sell his real and personal property, including
the negroes. The Agent, in obedience to in-

structions, sold the negroes at public auction, and
Mr W. F. Askew, of this city, became the pur-

chaser of one of the negroes, a girl, for the sum
of SC95, and, according to the terms of the sale,
gave his note for the amount to the Agent.
L'nder the sequestration acts of the then Con-

federate government, the Sequestration Agent
or Receiver sued the Agent for the delivery of
the property or effects of the said Nevijl, then an
alien, in his hands, and obtained a decree of the
Confederate Court to receive said property.
Whether the note against Mr Askew was all the
funds or property of Nevill, in the hands of the
Agent at the time, we are not advised, but the
note of Mr Askew was delivered up to the

. Agent or Receiver, and he after-
wards collected the note from Mr Askew.

Some time ago, Mr Nevill commenced suit
against Mr Askew, in the Federal Court in this
State, for the recovery of his property, which
had .been illegally sequestrated. The case was
brought: J. P. Nevill, of Minnesota, vs. Wm. F.
Askew, of North Carolina, and regularly tried be-

fore Judge Brooks, at the session of the Circuit
Court just ended, Messrs. Phillips and Rattle
appearing for the plaintiff, and Col. Ed. Graham
U ay wovd for the defence. The case was ably
conducted on both sides, the question turning,
in the mind of the Judge, only upon the point
whether the note was a sealed note or otherwise,
and he so charged the jury. Various other
points were made by counsel, but were not
noticed in the charge. The jury brought in a
verdict for the plaintiff, and Mr Askew will,
therefore, be compelled to pay the note twice.
The defendant was, perhaps, entirely liable, in
view of the fact that the Federal Court has
heretofore universally decided that foments to
Confederate Sequestration Receivers, being in-

valid, could not discharge the debt. The ques-
tion, whether contracts for the purchase ofslaves
made in 1601 were valid, was not a poiut in the

North Carolina News.

Sale of Railroad Stock at Auction:
137 shares of the capital stock of the Wilming-
ton, Charlotte &. Rutherford Railroad (par value
$50) were sold for $11 to 811-12-

1 per chare; 10
share3 Wilmington & Weldon Railroad at $39.50,
and 25 shares North Carolina Railroad (par value

100) at $18 per eharw- - Wilmington Journal.,

Citors. --The wheat harvest is now going on
in this county , and we learn of'many good crops,
and some that are "poor,-bu- t we think, the aver-
age will be fair. Where the wheat is good the
grain is very heavy. Corn is doing well, and
the late. rains are bringing out the oats wonder-
fully. Grass and clover never were better, and
a large crop of hay may be expected. Statcs-vit'- c

American.

J6sa? We learn from the Henderson Index that,
on Saturday morning, the 20th, the valuable
saw-mi- ll property of Mr S. R. Hunt, of Gran-
ville, was fired by some person or persons, and
completely burned to the ground. No clue to
the incendiaries.

tfgT The Commencement exercises of Concord
Female College, Statesville, took place week be-

fore last. The American speaks in the highest
terms of the proficiency of the pupils, the ability
of the Faculty, and the literary address by Rev.
Dr. McPhail. Twelve young ladies graduated.
With the late session closed the official connec-
tion of Rev. J. M. 31. Caldwell with the institu-
tion, who goes to take charge of Edgeworth Fe-

male College at Greensboro, and Rev. E. ; F.
Rockwell will assume the Presidency of "Con-
cord," assisted by competent and well qualified.
Professors.

Another Fire. Our town was the scene
of another conflagration on last night. About 2
o'clock this mornipg the barn on the premises
of M is. Murphy, in the Eastern ward of the
town, now occupied by J. M. McCorklc, Esq.,
was discovered to be on fire and was speedily
consumed. Some S10 worth of property only
was destroyed with the building. Safirbury
North Shite, 2bth.

The Case of Rufus Ludwick. We men-

tioned the fact some time since that this case
had been carried to the Supreme Court on a pe-

tition for a supersedeas and new trial upon the
ground that the Court at which he was tried and
convicted was not legally held. The Supreme
Court has refused to grant the petition, conse-
quently the sentence of the Court below will be
carried into execution on Friday the 26th inst.
On that day the wretched culprit will pay the
extreme penalty of the law in cases of murdar
b- - being hanged by the neck until he is dead.
Scd'tvury North tUfafc.

Shocking Outrage. Wc regret to learn
that the store of Messrs. Durlisim & M coney, at
Clavton, was broken open on Wednesday night
last, and n bbed of goods to the amount of 100--

Examination and enquiry were made, but no
trace cf the rubbers could be found. An addi-
tional lock was put on the door and the windows
more securely fastened. On Sunday night last,
at about 1 o'clock, it is supposed a second attempt
was mado, when, it is believed, the effort failing,
fire and combustibles were applied to the buiid-iu- g,

which, when the fire was discovered, was
nearly consumed with all its contents.' It is
supposed that the stock of goods lost exceeded
87,000 Jio Icifjh iS'Uti'nel.

June 23.In the Senate,' 3Ir Sumner re-

ported the House bill for the .protection of
American citizens abroad, with amendments.

The Judiciary Committee was instructed to
consider the expediency of allowing Indians to
testify in murder and rape cases between them-
selves and the whites."

The Arkansas Senators were seated, on motion
of Senator Howard, without a division.

After referring the credentials of the Arkan-
sas delegation to the Election Committee, the
House resumed the Tax Bill. An amendment,
fixing the direct Wrhiskey tar at fifty cents, was
adopted 87 to 37. . ...

June 24. In the Senate, the Mount Vernon
Ladies' Association petitioned for nine thousand
dollars appropriation. . .

A bill was introduced by Mr Howard, discon-
tinuing the Freedmen'a Rureau iu the represent-
ed States after the first of January, which was
referred. .

From the Military Committee, a bill, making
eight hours a day's work in the government shops,
passed 29 to 11.

In the House, the consideration of the Tax
Rill was resumed. The amendments forbid the
removal of, whiskey frpm distilleries, under any
circumstances, until the tax is paid r provide for
a Superintendent of Revenue for each Federal
Judicial District, to be nominated by the Reve-
nue Commissioner and appointed by the Secre-
tary of, the Treasury; and removes all Special aud
General Agents of the Treasury Department
within- - 10 days of passage. The 'bill progresses
very tardily.

The Senate bill, legalizing future gold ets

opposition in the Ways and Means
Committee.

June 25. In the House, Mr Paine asked
leave to introduce a bill, supplying the militia
with arms. Mr Eldridge demanded that it be
read, when Paine withdrew it.

The Tax bill was resumed, and the amend-
ments forbidding removals from distilleries, until
the tax is paid, anything in the bill to the con-

trary notwithstanding, and ' allowing fifty cents
drawback on exportation, were passed.

The veto of the omnibus bill was received,
and the bill again pas.sed both Houses by two-third- s.

Fire in Charleston.
A very destructive fire occurred in Charleston

on Saturday night the 20th inst., whereby sev-

eral valuable stores and stocks were consumed.
It broke out about eleven o'clock iu the whole-
sale paint and oil establishment of Holmes
& Caidcr, No. 128 Meeting street, near 11a-se- l.

It is supposed to have originated from spon-
taneous combustion iu the centre of the main
building. Resides the stoiv of Messrs. Holmes
iv Calder, these of Messrs... Campbell & Knox,
Auctioneers, and Wiu. L. Webb, crockery store,
were destroyed. The buildings and stocks were
insured.

Hie fire at one time threatened to become a
most extensive conflagration, but was checked
by the timely exertions of the fire department.

Fillt buster ing Expedition. New Orleans,
June 23. About one hundred arrests were made
yesterday by the United States marshal of par-tic- s

supposed to belong to a fillibustering expedi-
tion to Mexico in the interests of Santa Anna.
There is considerable activity among United
States officers on account of this and other similar
reported expeditions. A motley crowd of about
fifty of these arrested were found in cue gang.

m

A Western widow, handsome and learned,
manages a large farm, and she' raised last yc:r
1 ,000 bushels of wheat, 1.200 of com; has a
large stock of hogs, sends fat cattle to the New
York market, has abundance of flowers, apples,
pears, strawberries and currants, keeps up with
current literature does uot want to marry.

Some man ought to make her marry.

BINGHAM SCHOOL,
Mebaneville, N. C.

The Fall Term opens July 22-- Address
Col. WM. LIXGHAM.

June 22, 1868 Cw

DAVIDS02ST COLLEGE.
The 80th Annual Commencement will be held on

Thursday the lOih of July. The exercises of Com-
mencement week will be as follows :

fuly 0th. 10th and llith, Examination of Classes
Sunday 12th. lincealaureate Fcrmon by President

McI'iiail.
Tuesday 14th, Meeting of Board or TcrsTT.ics.
Wednesday loth, 11 a m , Annual Sermon before

the Williams Association cf Inquiry, by the Kev.
Dr. George Howe, of the Columbia Theological
Seminary; 3 p. in., Oration before the Literary
Societies, by the Rev. Dr. II L. Daisnet, of Union
Theol. Hem. ; 7 p. m., Speeches by Representatives
of the Societies.

Thursday, Orations by Junior and Senior ClasHe and
Conferring of Degrees.
The public is invited to attend.

Dy ordcrf the Faculty,
W. (. RICHARDSON, Clerk.

June 22, 10? 4w

Dissolution of Copartnership.
The firm of BOYD & MOODY was dipsolved-o- n

the loth of June, 18C8. Thoc indebted to the late
firm will please" call and settle with M D. L. Moody.

W. BOYD,
June 22r ItfGS. M. D. L. MOODY.

. Inconsequence of grvat disaprxjintnu'nt, and.
wiicxpwreti-liahilitte- s, I "l-ar- withdrawn from the
late firm of Doyd &. Moody. 1 return my warmest,
thanks to our customers, and respectfully solicit a
coetinuanee of trade to M. D. L. MOODY, who will
continue the business and be happy in having his old
friends call ami tsee him.

June 22, 1808 lm W. LOYD.

MOLASSES! MOLASSES ! !

DI R ECT I M POTATION.

lfS ,IIIDS- - NUMB CUBA MOLASSES,
just received per Jirig John Dalch from

Cordenas, lor sale at lowest rates by
WOKTH k DANIEL,

Jane 22, 18uS 2w WiisnjeoTOS, X. C.

LIME! LIME!!
BARRELS FRESH STONE LIME.

MxJ' lJr dailj expected per Schooner Clara
Belle from Bockpcrt, Me. Orders will Le filled from
wharf at reduced price.

WORTH & DANIEL,
June 22, 103 2w fiv Wilmisgtox. X. C.

A New Arrival of
3r 3EL OOE 3FL IESAT

J. Y. BRYCE & CO'S
BRICK STORE, ON TRADE STREET,

Consisting of
COFFEES, SUGARS.

310LASSES, MACKEREL,
LEATHERS, SODAS,

' WHISKEYS,
And evcrvthipe- - ia, tfcc Grocery lia, which wc offer
as low as "thev can be sold in tbe market:

W. H. II. GUKpORV, Ajjonf.
June 22.

charged the following from his seat in the llou..
of Representatives. It is time the matter shoiuM
be looked into:
Man prove by the testimony of officers of

high position, both of the United States and Con.
federate troops, that the proposition was made by
the Confederate Government "to pay three times
the price in gold, cotton, aud tobacco, for uiedi-cine- s

for our soldiers at Anderson ville and other
Sduthern prisons; that those medicines should
be put under charge of Federal surgeons, and w
by them taken in person to the different South,
em prisons, and used and distributed to and for
the use of Union prisoners alone j this offer was
made by the so-call- ed Confederate Government
through the proper officers to the proper officers
of our Government, and was communicated by
these latter officers to the proper head of our
Government, and that no respouse nor attention
was paid to the proposition, although our soldiers
were dying in those prisons for want of medicine
and the Confederate Government informed the
proper officers of this Government of that fact hi
connection with the proposition. -

I can prove that these propositions were re.
ceived by our officers, when transmitted to the
proper authorities, and that they never received
any response." .

And. yet the Southern people are charged
with starving and Northern prisoners.

Yarns vand Sheetfng,
5 Bales Cotton Yarns, assorted numbers,

10 UnIcs'4--4 Sheeting,
On consignment and for sale by

STENHOUSE, MACAU LAY & CO.
June 22, 1808.

Ales and Wines.
10 Barrels genuine Scotch Ale, in pints,
25 Case9 Claret and Sherry Wine,

And other seasonable beverages for sale by
STENIIOUSE, MACAU LAY k CO.

June 22. 18G8. -
-

Milch Cows.
Two'good MILCH COWS are offered for Bale with

young Calves.
Apply at this Office or to Dr. T. K. Cureicn.
Juue'22, 1SGS.

IMPORTANT TO PLANTERS.

H. & B. Emanuel,
Adjoiuinj the Mansion House,

Offer their extensive STOCK, consisting of Dry Goods,
Groceries. Boots and Shoes, Clothing. Hats, Farming
Implements, &c., &c, to Plantersto be paid lor out
of the proceeds of the growing crop

June 15, 18C8 4w

WHEAT !

Wheat Wanted.
The highest cah price will be paid for good Wheat,

in any quantity, by
May 18, lbjk J. Y. BRYCE & CO.

DISSOLUTION.
The Firm of JAMKS HA11TY & CO., was this day

dissolved by 'mutual agreement.. All persons in-

debted to th firm will please call and not 1 with
James Ilartv. JAMES II ARTY,

Junel, lbG3. J. D. PALM Kit.

JAMES HARTY,
(Nu t l)o r to the. Court House,)

Would respectfully inform the public that he will
sell his
Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps,
At Cot, as lie is goinjf exclusively into the China and
Crockery 'and House Furnishing Goods

June 8.' T,8. JAMES HARTY.

Salt! Salt!!

2,000 Sacks American Salt.
Large, full sacks in prime order momentarily f

; pected, and for sale at lowest current prices
Orders for lots ot 100 sacks or over, received bo-fo- re

discharge of vessels, wiil be filled at cxtrnm-l-
lowpricen. O. G. PARSLEY & CO.,

Juno Jo, 1808 lm Wilminctox, X. !.

J. E. BRIT TON,
Plain, Fancy ami Ornamental

BOOK AND JOB PRINTER,
Trade Street, over McMnrriy, Davit j Co.,

CIl.lllI.OTTi:, N. c.
Orders solicited and promptly filled. Work

satisfactorily executed and at moderate charges.
June 22, 18GS.

THE CITY DRUG STORE
or

Kilgoro & Cureton,
Xo 2, Granite Row, next to the Express Office and

j opposite the Mansion House.
A large assortment of Fresh Drugs, Chpm!'s.

Taint!., Oils, Dye .Stuff, Perfumery, Ac, will
found at this new establishment, and will be sold at
as low prices as any other Louse.

.. Ii. F. KILC.ORE, M. D.
June l-- -, 1 80S. T. K. CURETON, M. D.

Sugar of Lemon,
Nice for making Uanionadc, at the

June 15. 18;. CITY DRCG STORE.

NEW BOOKS! GOOD BOOKS!!
and Cheap Books!!!

Just received at Tiddy "New Book Store," Bibles
of all sizes, from the . largest to the" htuallcet. All

price, to uit everybody.

Prayer Books,
A houdom ttMeontiueuJ-.-Fofo-e refcllyetejfflnr, which
cannot fail to Ica3e the uiot fastidious, both in ntyle
and price. Hymn Books Met hodifct Presbyterian,
Baptist and Lutheran, all the different eizt pub
liidied, cm be found at our store.

Albums,
We have the hand.oniet and most complete anort-ine- nt

ever oSVred in this market, which we offer t
remarkably low prices. . They are LippiticoH'n mke,
and have the patent hinge, which, with ordinary uo
will last alwayt, and a little longer.

Catholic Books.
Mission Book, Flowers of Viety. Christian Guide

(3 style). Key of Heaven, Tath to Paradise, Genu
of Devotion.

Our Miscellaneous sfrock is large, every one can
find something to read, for a small ruin. We charge
nothing for showing our goods call and examine
whether yon w ant to buy or not.

Our stock of School Book is row complete.
Wholesale buyers and Teachers buy ing for Schools
will certainly find it to their advantage 10 caU and
see us before, buying elsewhere.

Stationery.
Something nice jutt received in the Stationery

Line. Siamped initial paper with envelopes to match,
put up in neat oue quire Boxes. A full line of fancy
and plain Paper and Envelopes.

We have a full stuck of Job Office Material, such
as Bristol Board. Printer' Blank and China Cards,
all sizes and qualities.. Paper, Flat cap. Foolscap,
Letter and Note, Plain.

Book, News and Wrapping Paper at Manufacturers
prices. All we ask is an inspection of stock and
prices, as we will not be undersold.

TIDDr k BRO.

Rags! Rags!!
. The Lifchest price paid in Money for clean CoUm

ana Liutn Hajrs at the ew UonK More.
Jute lf,H TIVVY BRO.

War Anecdotes.
- From the Land we Love for July.

'

Rev. E. C , near Washington,"!). C, tells
an incident of a retreat of the army of cur North-
ern brethren, after one of the great disasters in
Virginia. He heard a demoralized squad of blue
coats recounting their adventures and misadven-
tures, when one of them said :

'Well, boys, there are only two persons on the
earth or under the earth, I fear, and they arc
Stonewall Jackson and the Devil !"

We would say editorially, to the speaker on
this interesting occasion, it is well that ehildren
do not always inherit the terrible qualities of
their parents; otherwise you would have to fear
Stevens, Stanton, Ringham, and many other
legitimate sons of the numerous family of the
latter individual, named above. '

Maj. G., of Staunton. Virginia, gives an anec-
dote of Stonewall Jackson :

After the first battle of Fredericksburg, the
Geucral was riding with one of his Division com-

manders past an encampment at Corbin's Neck.
The weather was horrible, and the men, without
tents and with but few blankets, were stretched
upon the ground, trying to keep warm before the
log fires. The General's companion was deeply
impressed with jhe suffering of the soldiers, and
said with much feeling, 4;jvor devils, poor devils."
General J., instantly correcting him, said, "call
them suffering angels."

This was the opinion held of the Southern
soldiery by Jackson, the man of prayer. Rutler,
the man of spoons, and the old negro-trader- s of
the South, call them traitors.

The sister of a distinguished cavalry General
sends us the following anecdote from Vicksbnrg:

After the fail of New Orleans my brother-in-la- w

and family found a refuge in Jackson, Miss.,
where, purchasing a cottage in the suburbs, he
made an effort to surround his family with the
comforts of home, and to be in a measure self-subsiste-

provided himself with cows, horses,
poultry, &.c. Feeling the war was to be of some
duration, he also purchased supplies which he
hoped to last him for a year or two. Quietly
settled there, of course one of the roost intense
anxieties was to learn ''the news." Every day
the newspapers were eagerly devoured, or refu-
gees questioned by the ladies of the family; and
the outrages of the yahkees, the burning and
sacking of houses, the equipping themselves in
ladies' clothing, tearing and destroying children's
and babies' clothing, were recapitulated to my
b:othcr-in-law- . He being a man full f chivalry
and tenderness towards women and children,
likened, but with an evidently doubting spirit,
or Mould sometimes laugh ;;t our credulity.
Rut at last, en that memorable 14th of May,
1 803, Gen. Grant made his appearance, with
his army, at Jackson. Relieving, as did almost
every one, that it must be a mistake, that the
yankecs were not coming to Jackson, my brother-in-la- w

remained until the last moment, until shell
were falling almost in the 3ard, when being
just outside our fortifications, he had to hurry
his family into the carriage, in a hard rain, aud
leaving everything, took refuge in town, where
there was at least safety from shot and shell.
1 hrcc days afterwards, when the yankecs had
finished their work of burning aud pilfering, and
set their faces towards Vieksburg, my brother-in-la- w

went out to look and see what was left
to him. Not a vestige of any thing movable re-

mained; his wife's and children's clothes were
gone or torn into ribbons, the house was stripped,
the provisions gone, except half a barrel of su-
gar, which was polutcd by them. An old negro
man, who remained faithful, reported they had
several times set fire to the house, which he ex-
tinguished; they had washed their feet over the
cisterns, letting the water run into them, and
killed every living thing except one hen, which
had escaped by hiding in the grass, and about
fifteen chickens of from a week or two to a few
days old, which were the remains of a hundred
and fifty of the same ages. These were all try--in- g

to folow the old hen. who, under the cirr
lOinistanw-s-, must "have had a yankee cross x:i
her, as she wms pecking at them, while they
were shying around with a truly orphan air.
As he looked around upon the desolation Tasked
him what bethought of the vankees now? He
gave a glance arouud and said, "T don't believe
there is a man living tlauiacd cnoujh liar to tH
the truth about thenti"

A Condition wokse than Southern Sla-
very EVER was. The employment of children
iu the manufacturing and mechanical establish-
ments of Massachusetts hr.s njrain been brought
be fere the Legislature of that State, 'ihe report
idi.,ws toat large nun.bcrs. of children, iirnoiant
and hopeless, are found toiling to the very verge
and even beyond it, of physical endurance
slaves in all but the name forcing from their

prcdur.tsto further euhunce .stock and en-

large dividends. Ihc.e f.re no loss than 937
establishments eirph ying children between 10
aud 15 years of aje. In some factories the
agent found that children had been kept at work
during entire nights. Of the mills employiug
children, thirty were found having them within
their premises over sixty hours per week. Iu
some establishments the children were barefooted,
ill clul. unclean and pale looking. The facts
and incidents, as given, aro of a very painful and
shock ins character. N. V. Timet.--- -

The people who treat white children with the
horrible cruelty described above, are the very
same people who are constantly denouncing
Southern people as barbarians.

rendered and I. took him to Monroe. This wan j

about 15 or 18 miles below Win. P. Richardson's j

on the old Rocky River road. He told mc then j

that his name was Robert Thompson, and that j

he took the mare to hasten himself on his way j

home, and had done so several tunes before.
Retort I captured him I got his valise aud ex-

amined its contents and found it to contain sev-
eral suits of eluthes, and among them I found
tnio shirts marked with the name of George
fsene. The thief ia now in Monroe Jail, lie
is of medium height, very slender, black hair,
fair complexion, dark eyes and claims himself to
ut ii very bad health. ;

Yours in haste, IIalk. j

Veto of the Arkansas Bill.
i

t)n the 20rli. the President sent to Congress j

Ills veto mc&sage of the Kill to admit the .State
of Arkansas under the Reconstruction Acti. I

The Rill was. then priced over the vtt . The
following is. rin i:- -: rac t r f f lie I'reidont te:i-- !

f..r vetoing the. Hi!!: j

'The approval of this bill wonld be ?.n adniis- - ;

! n that the art more efficient I v governing the
rb 1 Start .s," and the nets suppk meiitary there- - i

.to, were proper and constitutional, .whereas the j

President's opinion is unchanged in this respect, j

but rather .strengthened by the results attending i

their execution. If Arkansas is not a State, this i

bill don't admit her. If she i a State, no legis- - ;

latiou is necessary to her representation hi (.."on- - j

gress. ;Each IIuu.se, under the Constitution, j

judges of the clcctiou returns and qualifications
of its own member?. ;im1 nothing is necessary to
restore Arkar.sas but the decision, by each House,
cf tbe eligibility of. those presenting credentials'.
This is the plain and simple plan of the Consti-
tution. Had it been adopted in 1SG5, iitead of
legislation of doubtful constitutionality, and,
therefore unwise aud dangerous, restoration would
Jong since have been accomplished.

The President again recommends the adoption j

jf the Constitutional plan. 1 he terms pnpoed
re .eearccly applicable to a Territory; and cer- -

tainly not to a State, whieh has occupied a place :

in the Union ever a quarter of a century. !

The President is unable to find authority for
:thc conditions of the bill in the Federal Const i- - j

tution. The elective franchise is reserved by !

the Constitution to the States themselves. The j

bill fails to provide how Arkansas shall signify I

her acceptance of the fundamental conditions, I

nor does it prescribe penalties for their nullifica- - !

rion. It is seriously questioned whether the
'

Constitution has been ratified, according to the !

law assumed to be in fo.ee before its adoption. !

The Constitution restricts the franchise, on its !

ratification, by tests unknown in the Reconstruc- - I

tion acts among them the acceptance of the j

political and civil rights of all men. j

Jt is well known that a largo portion, if not a
large, majority, of the elector don't accept this ;

Ust. and, if applied to voters North, there is ;

reason to believe that many of them would re-- :
main away from the polls, rather than comply I

.with its degrading conditions. The President !

concludes: j

Should the people of Arkansas, therefor?, de- - j

siring to regulate 'the elective franchise fo as to '

make it conform to the Constitutions of a. large '

proportion, of the States of the North and Wot. !

modify the provisions referred to in the funda- - i

mental rendition, what is to be the consequence? !

Is it intended that a den'nl of representation!
ehall follow, and. if so, may we not dread, at some j

future day. a recurrence of the troubles which j
have 6a long agitated tbe country? Would it
;not'bo the part of wisdom to take for our guide j

the Federal Constitution, rather than resort to
measures whieh look only to the present, and !

which may. in a few years, renew, in an aggra-- !

ated form, the strife and bitterness caused bv j

the legislation which has proved to be ill-tim-
ed

j

.and unfortunate ?" j

The bill admitting the other States has be-- I
.rome a law by not being also passed over the
President's veto.

Conflict ix Mtssissnri. Jackson. Mi-s- .i

Juno 1M. IVd.iv. at 12 o'clock. Gen. Riddle! j

t'ominander of the lt, demanded the surrender
.of.the Governor office Gov. Humphreys liar- -
ing been removed by the District Commander. !

Gov. Humphreys refused to vacate. Gen. Rid- - j

dleaskinl if he would have to iic force in order I

to get jo6Sssion. Gov. Humphreys replied that
lie would. Gen. Riddle then brought in a guard !

of sold iers, and took forcible poMesion of tbe
office. "

Gov. Humphreys has fitted up another rWHid claims to be Governor ot Mississippi. I

The property .which 3jr Thomas Brown, lat civ '

nmrucrea id Jiampton alh. ..Mass., inherited
frum his father was a pair of steers given to him
wheu he was fixteen ears old, and which he
sold for $.100, putting the money at interact and
looping it there until at the timQ i f :Jiia death,
it had reached the sum o!$I.000

ease.
We refer to this matter to show the utter

want of consistency in many Radicals in regard
to slavery. Mr Nevill perhaps denounces slave-

ry, with all its concomitants, as well as our form-
er slaveholders, bitterly in Minnesota, and yet
will sue a man. who bought his slave in North
t'i.volina, Mid who heht her until she was freed,
having paid for her in Confederate times, and
who now, alter the loss of almost everything, is
made to pay a second time for the 'slave, although
the Radical party denounces all such debts as
invalid, and denounces the men who attempt to
collect them. Such is the Northern sense of
justice. It is wrong to pay a Southern slave-
holder for a negro you purchased of him, but it
is all right when you bought the negro of a
Northern slaveholder! So we :.

The Peaceable Condition of the South.
With the undoubted causes for irritation and

excitement which exist in the unreconstructed
States, it a marvel how the Southern people keep
so quiet and peaceable. Rorn with a love of
freedom at once deep and ineradicable, and in-

heriting a repugnance to military oppression
which the war of the Revolution developed aud
nurtured, we have seen them peaceably sub-
mitting to the yoke of the conqueror. Govern-
ment changes their military dictators with all
the facility of a prestidigitateur, simply a
presto!" being all that is required to displace a
Sheridan and install a Hancock; it smashes down
a Sickles and up springs a Can by; it upsets a
Pope and out pops a SI eadc; and the people, save
a few sputtcriugs iu some of the newspapers, are
scarcely heard to murmur. 1 heir civil officers
are removed as easily as a Rergen farmer would
cut down his drumheads iu the fall. The mili-
tary regulators change at pleasure all local off-
icers the mayors, sheriffs, aldermen, judges, and
even the jurors, peppering the boxes of the lat-
ter occasionally with the sprinkling of blacks,
thus savoring justice with a spice that must be
extremely agreeable to any decent white man's
taste'. In short the military authority in the
South is absolute, penetrating social as well as
public life, and every branch of society. Yet
there is no trouble. The Southern people do
not complain loudly. 1 hey arc the most obe-
dient people in the world, and there is no more
peaceable country on the face of the globe than
the South. Still, these people are so called reb-e'- s

and ex-rebe- ls, and the Radicals hold them up
as monsters unsuitable for political consideration
and even unfit for Christian burial. Uhey eveu
dispute their right to bestrew the graves cf
the;r fallen warriors with, the garlands of remem-
brance and love. Rut any who visits the South
at this time, aud examines for himself, will find
that those who fought the fiercest in fair fight
against each ether from the North and from
the South are now the warmest. .frieuds. and
all business" enterprises undertaken in au hoaest
and trustworthy spirit by Nor' hern in
blue" are cordially welcomed and encouraged by
Southern "boys in gray " It is the miserable,
whining, hypocritical "carpet-bagger- " who creeps
iuto the South, like a thief at midnight into a
dwelling, steals all he can lay his bauds on.
poisons the minds of a credulous people, and then
crawls away, leaving the trail of his pestiferous
prexer.ee to mark the path he has taken, who is
now working the greatest evil to the Southern
country. It is time the incubus was raised from
that fair land, and her people allowed again to
enjoy that liberty which their Revolutionary
fathers fought to attain, aud whi h has bccti
chastened and refined and rendered more ap-
preciable by the tenible oideal they have re-
cently passed thioagh. N. V. Jft rat't.

Try it. A correspondent writes the New
York Evening Post, that caibonic acid has re-
cently been successfully used near Rah way. New
Jersey, for the extermination of ruusquitoes and
flies. A Sirall ri!i-- f r,f!nii l.swuuniru mill IUC
acid, was hung up in a room, and in two hour
tho fll hnd ntirplv tY, t .i.-J - - I IX IUC
ning the acid wa3 tried in theTiitehcn, where the
mosquitoes were very troublesome, with like suc-
cess. The remedy is certaiulv worth trvin"

Mississippi. A telegram, dated June 23,
says that Mississippi has gone largely Democratic.
The Constitution has heeu defeated by the co lored
vot9.

Supreme Court of N. C.

j The following opinions have been delivered :

! ly Pearson, C. J. In Kornegay vs. Mack
Williams, from Duplin, dismissing the bill; In
Ruie vs. Stewart and wife, from Richmond, de--j
murrer overruled; Iu Blossom vs. Van Amriuge,
from New Hanover, order reversed, and decree

; according to the award; In Ranscni vs. Lewis,
from Tyrrell, no error, judgment affirmed; In

i State vs. Murray, from Stanly, error, venire tie
' novo; In Holmes vs. Sackett A: Co., from Rowan,
judgment reversed.

By Rattle, J. In State vs. Ludwick, from
j Rowan, petition refused; In Sumpter vs. Piercey,

from Cherokee, judgment affirmed ; In Griffin
vs. Griffin, from Robeson, judgment revei'sed ;

i In Rellcssct vs. Rradlev, from New Hanover,
i judgment affirmed; In March & Hampton it al.
! vs. John W Thomas, in Equity, from Davidson,
error; In State vs. Caudle, from 1 adkin, no error.

By Reade. J, In Tayloe vs. Johuson, from
Rertie; In Devines vs. Phillips, from Cumber-
land, error; Iu State vs. Hampton, from Guil-
ford, error; In Gibson vs. Groner, from Cabar-
rus, error, venire de novo; Iu State vs. Harris,
from Rowan, error, venire de novo; In Rhvne vs.
Wacaser, from Lincoln, no error, judgment af-
firmed.

What is Protection.
It is the passage of bws interfering witlff&e

natural course of trade laws to make the mas-
ses pay a higher price for articles made in this
country than in foreign lands. That such regu-
lations should increase the prosperity of a coun-
try is absurd. They do change the money of
the many into the pockets of the few, and arc
in fact an enforced transfer of property from the
poorer to the richer class of the community
this results in making the rich richer, aud the
poor poorer. It is not the working men who
have ever consented willingly to this fraud; but
they have in every case been iuduced to do so
by the raising of other issues by those interested
iu swindling the laboring man out of his hard-earn- ed

wnges.' This has been the case in Kngi
land and France, in which countries the light of
intelligeuce is at last breaking upon the people,
and they wonder now how they have been so
long humbugged by those who have amassed for-
tunes out of their ignorant patriotism.

Iu this country the party of privilege has
climbed into power by the ucgro question. They
excited the fanaticism of the people by all sorts
of humbugs, while all the time they cared noth-
ing for the poor negro, but were deceiving the
people for the manufactures of New England.
These gentry are still endeavoring to humbug
the people of the North about the freed negro
after the same manner thut they did about the
slave. Rut they sec now Into the cheat and will
say next Fall to these policed quacks "You
fooled us once that was your fault if agaiu. it
will be ours."

Texas. St. Louis, June 23. A Texan
writing to this city r.nd urging the construction
of a railroad from St. Louis to Texas, says that
between the Xucces and the Rio Urande rivcis
there are more than a million hwd of horned
cattle and ten thousand horses and mules.

The trade of San Antonio with Mexico
amounts to 3.000,000 anuuallv. It would take
a railroad fifty years to carry the cattle of West-
ern Texas to St. Louis. The cattle in that
country are killed for their hides alone. The
writer says that such a railroad would not only
make St. Louis the stock market of America,
but would develop the finest copper, coal, and
silver wines ip.thft world.


